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Deadline to File Petitions
For School Bd. Election
Is Monday, February 26

By MELISSA BETKOWSKI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The deadline to apply to be a can-
didate in the upcoming Westfield
school board election is Monday,
February 26.

The nine-member board annually
holds elections for three opening
seats. This year, the members whose
terms are expiring are President
Darielle Walsh, Finance Chairman
Michael J. Kessler and Long Range
Planning Chairwoman Eileen Satkin.

These current members have not
announced their intentions in regard
to the upcoming election. Mrs. Walsh

has served on the board since 1992.
Mr. Kessler has served since 1997,
being elected in that year to a three-
year term, and again in 2000 to a one-
year unexpired term to fill out the
term of resigned member Ginger

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader
MEN IN UNIFORM…Ivan Davila, Sergeant Recruiter of the United States
Marine Corps Recruiting Office in Westfield, left, and Staff Sergeant Richard
J. Nezbeth of Elizabeth took their posts on East Broad Street in Westfield last
weekend.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader
TINY BUBBLES IN THE PARK…In Mindowaskin Park, the cold temperatures did not stop Elena Elliott, 3, of Westfield
from chasing bundles of bubbles floating over the January snow.

Senator Donald DiFrancesco
Assumes State Governorship

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield  Leader

As State Senate President Donald
T. DiFrancesco of Scotch Plains pre-
pared to become Acting Governor of
New Jersey this week, he announced
several changes to the staff that sur-
rounded outgoing Governor Chris-
tine Todd Whitman while welcom-
ing, as of now, two new members of
the Cabinet.

With the United States Senate’s
approval on Tuesday of Mrs.
Whitman to head the Environmental
Protection Agency in Washington,
D.C., Mr. DiFrancesco, who has led
the Senate since 1992, prepared to
assume gubernatorial powers and,
also, to rely on his new incumbency
as he tries to win this fall’s election
for Governor.

Mr. DiFrancesco will put his own
people in place in his new inner
circle in Trenton, with Jeffrey
Michaels, a long-time advisor and
Deputy Executive Director of his
Senate staff, replacing Michael
Torpley as Chief of Staff in the
Governor’s office.

Jim Harkness, a Trenton attorney
and former Chief Counsel to the

State Senate, will become Counsel
to the Acting Governor, while Assis-
tant Labor Commissioner Connie
Hughes will become Director of
Policy and Planning.

Two members of Mrs. Whitman’s
Cabinet have announced their inten-
tion to step down. Education Com-
missioner David Hespe will leave his
position on March 1 and be replaced
by Vito Gagliardi, the former super-
intendent of the Union County Voca-
tional-Technical Schools. State Trea-
surer Roland Machold is stepping
aside this week, several days after he
helped present the Whitman
Administration’s final budget to the
State Legislature.

Once he formally becomes Acting
Governor, Mr. DiFrancesco has said
he will resign from his law firm. He

also said that, once he holds guber-
natorial powers, he will not preside
over the State Senate, leaving that
task to Senate President Pro Tem
Joseph Palaia of Ocean Township.

As he prepares first for an ex-
pected Republican primary challenge
from Jersey City Mayor Bret
Schundler and then the general elec-
tion against likely Democratic nomi-
nee James McGreevey of
Woodbridge, Mr. DiFrancesco, who
was endorsed on Monday by former
Congressman Bob Franks, says he
plans to concentrate on getting sev-
eral property tax relief bills through
the Legislature.

He also wants to work on health
care issues, senior citizen prescrip-
tion drug programs and environmen-
tal matters.

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader

POST-SUPER BOWL RELAXATION...The staff of Robert Treat Delicatessen in Westfield takes a rest after the Super
Bowl extravaganza. Pictured, left to right, are: cashier Jack Kasich, counter person John Kasich, counterperson Orlando,
kitchen worker Ricky Hey and manager Paul Errico.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Town Working to Correct
Missed Recyclable Pickups

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Mayor Gregory S. McDermott
said yesterday, January 31, that the
town is working closely with the
town’s new recycling firm, Central
Jersey Waste & Recycling, Inc. out
of Trenton, to correct missed
curbside pickups during the first
month of the amended program.

Central Jersey was hired last
year by the Town Council to re-
place Advanced Recycling Tech-
nologies, Inc. (ARTS).

Under the new contract, the
company has changed pickups to
Fridays town-wide. Mayor
McDermott said, due to the re-
cent snow storms the company
missed a number of homes since
materials were snow-covered.

He said the company’s staff
have been “very responsive” to
the town in trying to clear up

miscues. The Mayor said he is
“confident” the program will run
much smoother. He said the com-
pany should be past the “learn-
ing curve” as it gets used to the
town.

If more homes are missed dur-
ing the next scheduled pickup,
tomorrow, Friday, February 2,
Mayor McDermott said the town
will have to take action.

“We will obviously have to
start taking some provisions for
their in efficiencies,” Mayor
McDermott added.

The Mayor said the town is
also looking to add a few recy-
cling containers in the down-
town that could be used for mer-
chants to dispose of corrugated
paper.

“If we can recycle that corru-
gated paper, they can save some
money,” said Mayor McDermott.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

New Meter Rates Take Effect
Today in Town Parking Lots

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Meter rates in five of the town’s
municipal parking lots  have changed
to the new 50 cents per hour effective
today. The rates are solely for two-
hour meters. Long-term, eight- and
12-hour meters, will remain at 25
cents an hour.

On-street rates are expected to re-
main at a quarter an hour until the
town completes the change over from
mechanical to electronic meters,
Town Engineer Kenneth B. Marsh
told The Westfield Leader. Currently,
142 electronic meters are in opera-
tion, with another 168 needed to
complete the turnover of all two-
hour on-street meters. The arrival of
the new meters will coincide with
the re-calibration of the existing elec-
tronic meters. That process should
be completed by April.

 Mr. Marsh said by today, Thurs-
day, February 1, the mechanical
meters will be under the new hourly
rates in lots 1, 2, 5, 7 and 4 on
Prospect Street, North Avenue, be-
hind the Rialto Theatre, across from
the Westfield Post Office and behind
Baron’s Pharmacy, respectively.

Mr. Marsh said officials are decid-
ing whether to purchase electronic
meters or pay stations for lot 3 on
South Avenue at the train station for
60 spaces.

The on-street electronic meters will
be re-calibrated in the next three or
four weeks as the town receives an
order for 100 new electronic devices.

Town officials also announced
Tuesday night that the permit pro-
cess for commuters should be com-
pleted in the next few weeks.

Roughly 200 of the 800 commuter
permit-holders have received 2001
permits, according to Town Admin-
istrator Thomas P. Shannon. The re-
mainder should be completed over
the next three weeks.

Permit rates have been increased
to $540 a year, or $300 for six months,
at municipal lots 3 (South Avenue
train station), 9 (Shell lot on North
Avenue) and 8 (Citgo lot on Elm
Street). Watterson Street lot permits
(lot 6) have been increased to $360
for a year and $180 for six months.

Assistant Town Administrator Jim
Gildea said yesterday that the new
employee permit rates have been in
effect for awhile. The Citgo and
Shell lots are for employees, with
the South and Watterson lots dedi-
cated for commuters.

Mr. Shannon said Tuesday night
that the town will be sending out 50

letters to people on the permit wait-
ing list in an effort to fill vacant
spaces at the Watterson lot. The
town has been overselling lots to
ensure the bulk of spaces in permit
lots are filled throughout the day.

Mayor Gregory S. McDermott
said he will ask for regular updates
on the progress the town is making
for both implementation of the new
meter and permit rates and other
parking enhancements in the down-
town. The new rates, approved by
the Town Council late last year, are
aimed at creating a sufficient rev-
enue stream to enact a parking
management system headed by con-
struction of a $12 million down-
town parking facility.

He said the Laws and Rules Com-
mittee, chaired by First Ward Coun-
cilman Carl A. Salisbury, will be
looking at the town’s parking ordi-
nance to ensure it is consistent in
its language.

Parking management issues will
be directed to the Transportation,
Parking and Traffic Committee,

Vincent Wilt Takes Over Zoning Bd. Chairmanship,
Sees Panel Focusing On Expansions, Renovations
By DEBORAH MADISON

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Vince Wilt, a 17-year resident of
Westfield, has been appointed as
Chairman of the Board of Adjust-
ment. Mr. Wilt has been a board
member for the past eight years, and
has served as Vice Chairman since
1998.

He will replace long-standing ex-
Chairman Lawrence Mannino. Mr.
Mannino was on the Board of Ad-
justment for 16 years and was Chair-
man for the last four years.

Mr. Wilt has 25 years of experi-
ence as both an attorney and a builder.
Along with operating his own law
firm out of Hoboken, he also runs a
building company, which develops
properties. He intends to bring the
knowledge and skills he has attained
from both his professions to his new
role.

He sees the board’s role as an
agency for protecting the character
and value of Westfield.

“The board protects property val-
ues by preserving the character of

neighborhoods,” Mr. Wilt remarked.
He emphasized that the board’s role
is to balance the rights of property
owners with their neighbors’ rights,
and, in doing so, protecting the value
of the entire community.

He explained that the board must
take into consideration the future of
each neighborhood, when making
decisions regarding individual prop-
erties.

Decisions on such matters as deck
and garage expansions, the height of
additions, even front porch additions,
could have deleterious effects on
neighboring properties, which
homeowners don’t always recognize.

“Home owners frequently think
that because their neighbors don’t
disapprove of a renovation or expan-

sion, then the board should approve
it. However, it is our job to take into
consideration how these changes
could affect the property values in
the future, when those neighbors
move and new neighbors move in,”
Mr. Wilt pointed out.

As most of Westfield is already
developed, Mr. Wilt sees the board
primarily focusing on expansions and
renovations in the future. The board
will also be involved in a continuing
re-assessment of zoning regulations,
he said.

Even though the town’s Master
Plan was revised only two years ago,
the board is already beginning to see
certain variances frequently re-
quested — an indication that the
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WESTFIELD
POLICE

BLOTTER
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24

• A Clark Street resident reported
the theft of $400 in cash from a third-
floor closet in her home. There were
no suspects in the case as of press
time.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 28
• Police reported that an unknown

individual drove a motor vehicle over
a front lawn and curb on Tremont
Avenue, leaving 50 feet of tire tracks.

• Two individuals, one from
Cranford and the other from
Plainfield, each reported being the
victim of a simple assault after the
two became involved in an alterca-
tion on Stirling Place, authorities
said. No charges were filed in con-
nection with the case.

SP-F School Board Receives Preliminary Overview
Of Curriculum Changes for 2001-02 Budget

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS -- During the
January 25 meeting of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education, Dr.
Kathleen Regan, Assistant Superinten-
dent for Instruction, presented a prelimi-
nary overview of the 2001-02 school
budget with respect to curriculum.

Dr. Regan touched on the highlights of
spending in the following areas, noting
that $312,000 had already been cut from
various accounts during separate reviews
of preliminary spending plans by Dr.
Regan, Business Administrator Anthony
DelSordi and Superintendent of Schools,
Dr. Carol B. Choye.

In the coming year, the World Lan-

guages program will expand to provide
Spanish instruction to students in the
third grade as well as the second.

Dr. Regan said Language Arts “tends to
be an expensive program with younger
students because you’re dealing with a lot
of consumables (one-time use items).”

The budget also incorporates funding
for the summer reading program at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School (SPFHS),
providing for 100 copies of recommended
texts for each grade level.

Supplies and lab materials are a big
piece of the proposed Science budget.
The assistant superintendent noted addi-
tional texts will be needed at both the
middle and high school levels to accom-
modate increased enrollment.

There is an unusual situation at the high
school that will see both 10th and 11th
grade students taking Chemistry during
the coming year, so more (used) text-
books need to be purchased.

Under the Social Studies budget, ad-
ministrators would like to purchase new
globes in certain grades, specifically
fourth, seventh and eighth, to ensure that
students have the proper tools to develop
the mapping skills they need for state
testing. It also allows for improvements in
the Advanced Placement, and the pur-
chase of replacement and new textbooks
required for enrollment increases.

The preliminary Music budget of
$103,000, which is double the 2000-01
budget, prompted board members to ask
for more details regarding the dollars
associated with repairing old instruments
and purchasing new ones.

“We’re worried if we don’t start spend-
ing on repairing and purchasing instru-
ments it’s going to be a problem,” said Dr.
Regan, who referred to the “duct tape”
approach to instrument maintenance that
has been in place.

Areas where preliminary budget fig-
ures remained constant or were decreased
slightly were Industrial Technology Edu-
cation, Information Technology, Basic
Skills and Gifted and Talented, Athletics,
and Business Education.

Dr. Regan noted that Health and Physical
Education was broken out as an account
separate from Athletics for the first time to
allow for better tracking of expenditures.

A new item under the curriculum and
instruction budget is the Fifth Grade Tran-
sition. Dr. Regan recommended $6,000
be budgeted to allow for the two middle
schools to begin to purchase age-appro-
priate library books in anticipation of the
fifth-grade students” September 2002
move.

Work on the budget will continue as the
administration waits to hear definitively
from the state what its aid figure will be
for the coming school year. Mr. DelSordi

expects to have that information by the
board’s February 13 meeting.

In other business, the board authorized
the hiring of certain professional firms to
perform services related to the bond referen-
dum construction and renovation projects.

These include: Melick-Tully to conduct
soils and foundation investigation (cost
not to exceed $10,200); Kennon Survey-
ing Services to conduct surveys at Terrill
Middle School and Coles Elementary
School with fees not to exceed $27,900;
and EKA Associates to conduct surveys at
Park Middle School; Brunner, Evergreen,
and McGinn Elementary Schools; and
SPFHS with fees not to exceed $50,675.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader
LAST MINUTE TOUCHES…Carol Snyder of Westfield helps her son Justin
Snyder, 9, prepare for his solo performance with the New Jersey Intergenerational
Orchestra last Friday. The concert program was held at two venues that day,
Franklin Elementary School in Westfield and Hillside School in Montclair.

A. MICHAEL NEMETH
203 ELM STREET

WESTFIELD, NJ 07090
(908) 301-8001

Douglas M. Fasciale, Esq.
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Dunst & Doukas, LLP
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www.hoaglandlongo.com
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Scotch Plains Mayor Marks
Considers Run for Assembly
By FRED ROSSI

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS —Scotch
Plains Mayor Martin L. Marks
confirmed this week that he is
interested in running for the State
Assembly this year.

Mr. Marks, who was elected
Mayor last November, told The
Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
on Tuesday that he has “spoken
with several important Republi-
can officials in state, county and
Scotch Plains circles and have
expressed an interest in running.”
He reported that his conversa-
tions with local Republican Party
officials have been “positive, sup-
portive and encouraging.”

An area Assembly seat will
need to be filled, with Republi-
can Assemblyman Richard H.
Bagger of Westfield expected to
run for the State Senate seat that
will be vacated by Senate Presi-
dent and Acting Governor Donald
T. DiFrancesco of Scotch Plains
after his run for Governor in No-
vember. The other area Assem-
bly seat is held by Republican
Alan M. Augustine of Scotch
Plains, who has not yet indicated
whether his will run for a sixth
two-year term.

Next month, Union County Re-
publicans will hold their conven-
tion to select their candidates for
state and county offices. Mayor
Marks told The Times that County

Republican Chairman Ronald
Frigerio has received expressions
of interest in the State Assembly

seat from several individuals.
Mr. Frigerio has said that if any

particular municipality in the
county has more than one indi-
vidual interested in running, then
the town’s local Republican orga-
nization will first have to select
one of those individuals to submit
to the county convention.

If the State Legislature has not
yet completed its Assembly redis-
tricting, based on last year’s census
figures, the county’s selection of
Assembly candidates could be de-
layed.

Scotch Plains Republican lead-
ers will likely find themselves fac-
ing such a choice. Besides Mr.
Marks, his former Township Coun-

cil colleague, William F.
McClintock, Jr., who served as
Township Mayor in 1994, is also
interested in the Assembly seat,
and has gone further than Mr.
Marks to promote his own candi-
dacy.

“I’m in it to the finish,” Mr.
McClintock told The Times ear-
lier this week. “I intend to win.”
He said he has already mailed out
some promotional literature and
will be taking part in the state
Chamber of Commerce’s annual
two-day train trip to Washington,
D.C. with other state and local
officials.

“I have spoken with Bill” about
the potential scenario, Mr. Marks
said, adding that he “would never
challenge him outside of Scotch
Plains. We’re very good friends
and we worked well over the
years.” Mr. Marks said that if
both he and Mr. McClintock, who
retired from the Township Coun-
cil in December, are candidates
and the local Republican com-
mittee ends up selecting Mr.
McClintock as its Assembly can-
didate for the November ballot,
“I’ll be 100 percent behind him.
Hopefully, that will be recipro-
cated.”

The Scotch Plains GOP organi-
zation will hold a sort of “mini
convention” late this month to
interview candidates and then
make its choice.

Mayor Martin L. Marks

www.goleader.com
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Vincent Wilt

Rec. Commission Chairman Backs
Hiring of Field Maintenance Crews

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD -- Public Works and
Recreation Commission officials said
Westfield’s parks and fields will be in
shipshape condition come spring. A plan
to keep them that way will also be
implemented.

The deteriorating condition of
Westfield’s fields and the lack of an
organized field maintenance plan has
been addressed by the Recreation Com-
mission over the past few years.

Recreation Commission Chairman
Keith S. Hertell told the Town Council
Tuesday night that a consortium made
up of the many users of the fields — the
various sports leagues in town — as
well as representatives of the Depart-
ment of Public Works (DPW) and Rec-
reation Commission, will work as a
team to ensure the fields are in good
shape.

These include the fields at Tamaques,
Memorial and Gumbert Parks, and Sy-
camore Field.

In the short-term, Mr. Hertell said the
various sports groups will be assigned a
field which they will be responsible for
maintaining. Sports leagues have agreed
to adopt fields in order to enhance main-

tenance efforts to be carried out in con-
junction with the DPW.

Two field adoptions will be imple-
mented in the beginning to see how the
plan works.

“I generally believe, with volunteers,
we can get a lot of this done,” Mr. Hertell
said.

Town Engineer and Director of Pub-
lic Works Kenneth B. Marsh said he will
have two, three-man crews assigned
this spring to improve fields at Tamaques,
Gumbert and Memorial parks.

“And they will get these fields in great
shape for the spring,” Mr. Marsh said.
“Until we have other resources, we’re
into a maintenance situation.”

In the long-term, he said the consor-
tium supports the budget request by the
DPW for four additional workers dedi-
cated to parks and fields maintenance.
New equipment and materials will also
be purchased by the DPW.

As previously reported by The Leader,
park users, along with up to 10 to 12
Public Works employees, will be cross-
trained on the proper maintenance meth-
ods for the fields, such as how to up-
grade and remove water from the in-
field area on a baseball diamond.

“It’s not rocket science we are look-

ing to do. I think this can be done with
what we are asking for,” Mr. Hertell
stated.

Failure by a user group to maintain
and clean up a field will carry penalties,
the most severe of which will be loss of
the rights to schedule sports events for
an entire season.

Fourth Ward Councilwoman Janis
Fried Weinstein, a member of the Rec-
reation Commission, said the condition
of the area of Tamaques Park, between
fields no. 5 and 6, needs to be improved
due to safety issues.

Councilwoman Weinstein, noting that
the area is used by the varsity and junior
varsity girls’ lacrosse teams at Westfield
High School, said several players have
sustained twisted ankles or had their
games canceled due to the poor condi-
tion of the field.

Mr. Hertell said the field is in poor
shape due to a lack of water, which will
be rectified this spring.

“I think we will go though this pro-
cess as we get closer to the spring,”
Mayor Gregory S. McDermott said,
noting that the concerns of the council
and the public, as well as the DPW, will
be addressed as the parks maintenance
plan is implemented.

Hardwick. Mrs. Satkin, in her second
term, has served since being elected in
1998. She was also previously a member
of the board from 1992-1995.

This year, the election will be held on
Tuesday, April 17.

To be eligible for candidacy, a person
must be a U.S. citizen and a resident of
Westfield for at least one year. Also, he or
she must be a registered voter. He or she
must be able to read and write and must not
have any interest in any contract with, or
claim against, the board. The individual
may not hold public office as mayor or
member of the governing body of Westfield.

Candidates are required to complete a
petition for candidacy. Petitions must be
filed by the February 26 deadline and are
available from the Board Secretary and
Business Administrator Robert A. Berman
at the Board of Education office at 302
Elm Street.

All board members must attend a train-
ing weekend sponsored by the New Jersey
School Boards Association (NJSBA) within
the first year of being elected to the board.

More information is available by con-
tacting the NJSBA at (609) 278-5202 or
(888) 88NJSBA.

zoning regulations may need to be
adjusted to meet the developing needs
of the community, according to Mr.
Wilt.

Mr. Mannino told The Westfield
Leader that he will continue to re-
main active in municipal govern-
ment.

“After 16 years, it was time to step
down and let somebody else take
over,” Mr. Mannino said.

which is chaired by Third Ward
Councilman Neil F. Sullivan.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

New Meter Rates

Fanwood Planning Board Okays
Voicestream Cellular Antennas

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

FANWOOD -- Three new appeals
were approved by the Fanwood Planning
Board at its first regular meeting of the
new year January 24, including a petition
by Voicestream Wireless to install nine
antennas on an transmission tower.

Voicestream is the third telecommuni-
cations firm in less than a year to be
granted a use variance for cellular anten-
nas to be affixed to the 146-foot-high,
lattice tower, located on the Public Ser-
vice Electric and Gas (PSE&G) power
line property bordering South Avenue.

Last April, Nextel received the board’s
nod to install six antennas on the tower –
the first for Fanwood. Sprint followed in
August with a successful application for
nine such instruments.

The antennas facilitate wireless com-
munication for cellular telephone users.
As with the two previous applicants,
Voicestream’s expert witnesses main-
tained the antennas are necessary to close
gaps in the company’s local coverage
area.

Attorney John P. Belardo, of
DiFrancesco, Kunzman, Coley, Yospin,
Bernstein and Bateman in Warren, who
represented Voicestream, said the anten-
nas will be located 125 feet up on the
tower. The antennas for Nextel and Sprint
are located at heights of 136 feet and 152
feet, respectively.

Mervin J. Dickinson, a licensed pro-
fessional engineer with Lockwood
Greene, a consulting, design and con-
struction firm in Somerset, who designed
the site plan for the project, testified the
antennas would be accompanied by sup-
port equipment located on a concrete pad
within the legs of the tower. Nextel and
Sprint have similar equipment shelters at
the site.

The equipment, to be enclosed by a six-
foot, black chain-link fence, will include
radio cabinets, amplification and filtering
devices. Mr. Dickinson said there
“shouldn’t be any discernible noise” from
the Voicestream station. Per approval by
PSE&G, Voicestream has also agreed to
the planting of pine trees on the property to
help screen the ground shelter from view.

David Robinson, a radio frequency
engineer with Voicestream and the firm’s
engineer for the South Avenue site, used
a map of the region, complete with multi-
colored overlays, to demonstrate for the
board where gaps exist in the company’s
coverage area.

He explained that the applicant’s an-
tennas did not have to be as high as those
operated by Nextel and Sprint because
“of the close proximity” between the
transmission tower and other Voicestream
locations. The company also has anten-
nas in towns such as Watchung, Plainfield
and Scotch Plains.

Mr. Robinson stated that because of
the vertical distance between each set of
antennas, Voicestream’s instruments
would not interfere with those of Nextel

and Sprint. He claimed they would also
not interfere with the operation of equip-
ment in private homes or other buildings
in the area.

Earlier in the meeting, Mr. Dickinson
testified that the site would generally be
unmanned and would be remotely moni-
tored at all times. Mr. Robinson noted
that once the antennas are installed, a
maintenance person will only be required
to visit the site once every four months.

The third witness to be called was
David Zimmerman, a professional plan-
ner retained by Voicestream to study the
application from a zoning perspective.
He bolstered his testimony with photo-
graphs of the tower, taken from different
angles, with images of the planned an-
tennas superimposed onto the pictures.

Mr. Zimmerman said it is “always
preferable” to locate such facilities in a
Light Industrial zone, like the site of the
PSE&G transmission tower, and on an
existing structure, rather than creating
the necessity of building a new one.

During the public portion of the meet-
ing, Brian Rodgers, a partner in
Stormcrest, Ltd., which owns industrial
properties at 35-57 South Avenue, ex-
pressed concern about vehicles and ma-
chinery which might be used to develop
and service the Voicestream facility.

He explained that contractors have
been in the habit of parking on
Stormcrest’s properties and leaving litter
in the area. Mr. Rodgers also wondered
whether heavy equipment would be uti-
lized in creating the section for
Voicestream’s support equipment.

Mr. Belardo responded that Voicestream
would take steps to ensure that the prob-
lems Stormcrest has experienced with
other contractors does not occur with the
company’s own personnel. Maintenance
employees will be able to park in an
existing driveway leading to the site.

Mr. Robinson said that while PSE&G
would determine whether heavy machin-
ery would come into play, he anticipated
that smaller-scale tools would be used to
develop the site because of the support
equipment’s location within the legs of
the tower and the nearness of the Nextel
and Sprint shelters.

In response to a question by Fanwood
Zoning Officer and Planning Board mem-
ber Nancy Koederitz, Mr. Robinson pre-
dicted the transmission tower could ac-
commodate no more than four telecom-
munications carriers.

Any additional antennas, he observed,
would probably wind up being too close
to tree tops, which would interfere with
cellular signals.

Earlier in the evening, the Planning

Board voted 6-3 in favor of allowing
Linden and Debra Slaugh of 15 Poplar
Place to widen their driveway from 10 to
20 feet. The borough’s new Land Use
Ordinance allows for only 10-foot-wide
driveways.

The couple, who own three vehicles,
said they wanted to get them off the street
to make snow removal easier and to
increase visibility for motorists traveling
along the street.

The application sparked a debate
among board members over whether on-
street or off-street parking was the more
beneficial option.

Board Vice Chairman Jack Molenaar
argued that having some on-street park-
ing encourages motorists to drive more
slowly than if the street is completely
clear of cars, thereby increasing pedes-
trian safety.

Mr. Molenaar, who said he prefers not
to see too much paved surface in a neigh-
borhood, noted the driveway widening
proposal represented a long-term solu-
tion to what would likely be an “interim
problem” while several children of driv-
ing age are living at home.

Former Councilman William E.
Populus, Jr., who serves as an alternate
on the board, advocated keeping vehicles
off the street. A licensed real estate ap-
praiser, Mr. Populus said off-street park-
ing is viewed favorably by both police
and realtors.

He added that cars parked on the street
impact a variety of municipal services,
including snow removal, collection of
garbage and leaves, and street sweeping.

In the third application of the evening,
Grace M. Hamlette of 11 Saville Row
was granted permission by the board to
have a deck built onto the rear of her
residence.

Under other business that evening, the
board held its annual election of officers,
with no changes from last year. Gregory
Cummings will continue as Chairman,
Mr. Molenaar as Vice Chairman, Robert
Mega as Board Attorney and Ruth Page
as Secretary.

Board members also approved their
2001 calendar of meeting dates. Agenda
meetings are typically held on the third
Monday of every month, while regular
meetings take place on the fourth Wednes-
day, all at 8 p.m.


